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HIGHLIGHTS 

Nearly four months since the start of the war, the
humanitarian situation across Ukraine—particularly in
eastern Donbas—is extremely alarming and continues
to deteriorate rapidly.

Active hostilities continued to escalate, especially in
Luhanska and Donetska oblasts in eastern Ukraine,
taking an enormous toll on civilians, including aid
workers.

The situation is particularly worrying in and around
Sievierodonetsk, eastern Luhanska region, with
diminishing access to clean water, food, sanitation
and electricity.

Across the country, residential areas and civilian
infrastructure continue to be impacted, resulting in
more civilians being killed and injured.

Despite enormous access challenges, the UN and
humanitarian partners have reached over 8.8 million
people across Ukraine since the war started.

A man walks past destroyed apartment buildings in
Kharkiv, eastern Ukraine, several weeks after the start of the
war. Photo: UNICEF/Ashley Gilbertson
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ANALYSIS  

Situation Overview

General security and humanitarian situat ion

Nearly four months since the start of the war in Ukraine, the humanitarian situation across the country—particularly in the
eastern Donbas region—is extremely alarming and continues to deteriorate rapidly. The lack of humanitarian access due to
ongoing conflict has prevented aid workers from providing life-saving assistance to people affected in several parts of
Ukraine. Over the last week, active hostilities continued to escalate, especially in Luhanska and Donetska oblasts in eastern
Ukraine, taking an enormous toll on civilians, including aid workers. In both Government- and non-Government-controlled
areas of the two oblasts, there have been reports of dozens of civilians killed, hundreds injured, while many more are caught
up in places without adequate access to vital services and supplies, including water, food, healthcare or electricity.

The UN has received reliable reports of widespread shelling of residential areas and critical infrastructure—including several
bridges—in the cities of Sievierodonetsk and Lysychansk, and surrounding villages across Government-controlled areas
(GCA) of Luhanska oblast, severely disrupting essential services and access to the region. Although insecurity has made it
impossible to determine or verify exact numbers, humanitarian partners who have been in Sievierodonetsk until recently

(16 Jun 2022)
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informed that thousands of people are still in the city, including hundreds who are taking shelter in the bunkers of the Azot
plant. Civilians in the city are struggling to have access to piped water, sanitation, health services or electricity. They are
experiencing constant clashes and bombardments, with no guarantees to safely evacuate the area. In addition, another
30,000 people reportedly remain in Lysychansk (15,000) and neighbouring villages (15,000)—estimates from the local
authorities—enduring intense hostilities. The disruption of essential services is particularly affecting health care, according
to information gathered by UN agencies and NGOs. Reportedly, 19 health facilities have been hit in Sievierodonetsk and
Lysychansk, causing the total interruption of medical services in the former and leaving the latter with only one functional
medical facility, when people need it the most. To date, the parties to the conflict have not reached an agreement to either
facilitate safe evacuations of civilians or enable access to humanitarians to provide urgent assistance in the city.

The situation is also dire in non-Government-controlled areas (NGCA) of Donetsk oblast, where daily shelling and
bombardments are further impacting civilian areas and leading to civilian casualties, affecting areas dangerously close to
UN facilities and to the homes of humanitarian staff in Donetsk city. The week-long shelling in Donetsk city intensified in
recent days, and on 13 June a market and apartment building were struck in the city centre, not far from the UN compound.
On the same day, at least five health facilities were hit by shelling, including a maternity ward. Humanitarians on the ground
informed that no one was killed or injured, but some pregnant women had to be transferred to other hospitals.Overall, over
the last week, dozens of people were reportedly killed or injured, hundreds of critical infrastructure, including homes,
schools, hospitals, markets, were reportedly hit across the oblast. This is making life nearly unbearable for people who are
also facing severe water shortages and, sometimes, unable to leave their homes for days due to insecurity. Insecurity
prevented the UN from verifying the exact figures. 

Elsewhere, sustained shelling was reported in the eastern Kharkivska oblast and fighting and hostilities continued in the
south of the country throughout the week. This is along with daily reports of airstrikes right across the country, including in
Zaporizka oblast in the south-east, Dnipropetrovska in the centre and Sumska in the north, as well as Lvivska and
Ternopilska in the west.

Destruct ion of civilian infrastructure

Over 3.5 million Ukrainians reportedly had their houses destroyed or damaged since 24 February, according to estimations
shared by the Ministry for Communities and Territories Development of Ukraine. Some 116,000 residential buildings, which
have been home for about 3.5 million Ukrainians, have been damaged across the country in nearly three months of war,
according to the Government. The figure includes 12,300 multi-story apartment buildings and over 104,000 private houses.

Human rights violat ions, including civilian casualt ies

Allegations of human rights violations continued across Ukraine and the total number of civilians killed and injured since 24
February is now approaching 10,000 people. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights had
verified, as of 15 June, more than 9,983 civilian causalities in the country, including 4,452 killed and 5,531 injured, although
the actual number is likely considerably higher. Donetska and Luhanska oblasts are bearing the brunt with the highest
number of civilian casualties. New allegations of violations against civilians have been shared by Human Rights Watch
(HRW), in a new report published on 10 June. The rights groups informed that at least four out of eight attacks reported in
early March in Chernihiv, northern Chernihivska oblast—which killed and injured numerous civilians— “were in clear violation
of the laws of war.”HRW says they included the bombing of an apartment complex that killed 47 civilians, an attack that
killed at least 17 people in a bread line outside a supermarket, and two separate attacks, including one that damaged two
hospitals with cluster munitions, which are prohibited under multiple international conventions.

Humanitarian access and safe passage

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ukrinform.ua%2Frubric-ato%2F3507870-zagarbniki-zrujnuvali-abo-poskodili-v-ukraini-116-tisac-zitlovih-budinkiv.html&data=05%7C01%7Cdeabreuisidoro%40un.org%7C3afd3d0db45d43940afa08da4f915989%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637909782935416492%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cias1ex3l%2B%2BqjWha%2FpfEVeCwbEZDwrOg%2BLNL8UURPhE%3D&reserved=0
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-russian-strikes-killed-scores-civilians-chernihiv-enru
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Ongoing fighting and denial from authorities have continued to severely restrict humanitarian access to people in need
across Ukraine. While people in Donetska and Luhanska oblasts have life-threatening needs, insecurity and restricted
access have largely prevented the UN and NGOs from providing regular assistance in both regions. The situation has been
similar in NGCA of southern Ukraine, where freedom of movement and humanitarian access have been severely limited.

The UN continues to engage with the parties to negotiate rapid and unimpeded passage of humanitarian relief to people
who desperately need it.

Safe passage is required for people who decide to evacuate from areas experiencing active fighting. Over the last week,
there continued to be efforts to evacuate civilians from some of the areas currently most impacted by the hostilities.
Ukraine’s Joint Forces Task Force reported on 9 June, for example, that more than 600 people had been evacuated in
eastern Ukraine in the previous 24 hours. And while the Luhanska oblast authorities reported on 14 June that more than 50
people had been evacuated from communities, including Lysychansk, they said the fighting made evacuations from
Sievierodonetsk impossible in recent days. Separately, the Russian Federation reported that, by 14 June, over 1.84 million
people, including nearly 295,000 children, had crossed into the Russian Federation from the territory of Ukraine after 24
February. The UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) estimates that, as of 9 June, just over 1.13 million people had crossed into the
Russian Federation.

A group of civilians arrives in Zaporizhzhia on 8
May, in the third round of evacuations from
Azovstal, Mariupol and surrounding areas.
Nearly 600 people were safely evacuated during
the safe passage operation facilitated by the
United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and the
International Committee of the Red Cross.
Photo: OCHA / Kateryna Klochko

EMERGENCY RESPONSE  

Humanitarian Response

The UN and humanitarian partners continue to work tirelessly to
expand assistance to people impacted by the devastation and
destruction caused by the conflict. More than 8.8 million people have
now been reached with humanitarian assistance and protection
services by aid organizations across Ukraine since 24 February, which
is over 700,000 more than reported on 9 June. Over 7.4 million people
have received food and livelihood assistance, and 3.5 million people
have been able to access clean water and improved sanitation or
have received hygiene supplies. Nearly 2.8 million people have been
able to access health care services or have benefitted from medical
supplies and medicines provided by humanitarian partners. Cash
assistance has been disbursed to nearly 1.8 million people, which
remains critical amid rising prices and shrinking job opportunities.
Most of the people who have received humanitarian assistance
currently reside in eastern Kharkivska oblast (1.78 million), central
Dnipropetrovska oblast and northern Kyivska oblast (over 640,000 in
each oblast) as well as western Lvivska oblast (over 500,000).

Amongst the latest activities, over 500 Ukrainians in need of continued treatment or urgent medical assistance have been
transferred to European hospitals through the EU Civil Protection Mechanism from Ukraine, Moldova and bordering countries,
the European Commission and the European Commission’s Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and
Humanitarian Aid Operations(ECHO) reported on 10 June. Médecins sans Frontières (MSF) has also continued its work to
evacuate injured people who need medical attention from eastern Ukraine. MSF refers patients with heavy injuries and
serious health conditions from the areas close to frontlines in the east to access medical support, and always together with

(17 Jun 2022)

https://www.facebook.com/JFTaskForce/posts/388481839973799
https://t.me/luhanskaVTSA/3465
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata2.unhcr.org%2Fen%2Fsituations%2Fukraine&data=05%7C01%7Cdaniel.macisaac%40un.org%7C7dd9c7c1d11e4b3b312a08da42fa818b%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637895940926511643%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GFFj4lY7SiOWWWYCIzrMtsdniWSKyicxJIZVT%2B3%2B8Rg%3D&reserved=0
https://unitednations.sharepoint.com/sites/OCHAUkraine/Reporting/03.%20Situation%20reports/2022%20SitReps%20on%20military%20operation/European%20Commission's%20Directorate-General%20for%20European%20Civil%20Protection%20and%20Humanitarian%20Aid%20Operations
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family members. Over two months, 690 people, injured or with severe conditions. Together with 248 of their family members,
have been evacuated by a specialized medical train equipped with intensive care, defibrillators, oxygen and other required
systems.

Overall, life-saving operations in Ukraine have been possible thanks to the efforts of over 300 organizations—nearly two
thirds of them Ukrainian national NGOs—which are working to overcome tremendous challenges to reach people in need, in
complementarity to the work carried out by thousands of volunteers and civil society groups in Ukraine. Insecurity and lack
of access have hampered operations across many parts of the country, limiting humanitarian assistance in areas where
people have been severely affected, mainly in the east and south, including Mariupol and Kherson. On 15 June, for example,
the NGO World Central Kitchen—which has been providing hot meals to displaced people in Ukraine and those who became
refugees in neighbouring countries since the war began—informed that they lost over 30 pallets of food when a missile
struck and destroyed a wagon of the train that was transporting their supplies in the east. Although no one was hurt, the
NGO informed that the wagon was completely destroyed at some 600 metres from the train station, highlighting the complex
environment faced by aid workers in Ukraine.

CLUSTER STATUS 

Over 1.1 million people will need safe access to multisectoral services at the site level between March and August
2022.

Humanitarian partners continue to conduct visits to accommodation centres to assess existing and emerging needs
amongst internally displaced people. Many centres were not designed for long-term residence; identified needs
include furniture, household items, psychological assistance and legal aid.

IOM reported that they had completed, on 10 June, light-shelter repairs in schools hosting internally displaced people
(IDPs) and that additional repairs through mobile teams are ongoing in collective centres. Light and medium repair
works for Shelter and WASH have been completed in 10 collective centres in Uzhhorod, while more are ongoing in
Uzhhorod and Vinnytsia.

IOM also reported that, in the past week, they had assessed 55 collective centres in Ivano-Frankivska oblast (west).
In Poltavska oblast (centre), assessments are expected to be concluded by the end of this week. Reports identifying
the main needs in these centres will be prepared.

In the past week, IOM has delivered almost 200 washing and drying machines for collective centres to the local
authorities in Khmelnytska, Lvivska and Vinnytska oblasts and provided hygiene items in western regions, reaching
more than 30,000 beneficiaries. WASH assessments were carried out in Chernivetska, Dnipropetrovska, Ivano-
Frankivska, Poltavska and Vinnytska oblasts.

UNICEF reported, as of 10 June, to have supported 182 reception centres and collective centres run by the Ukrainian
Government to increase their capacity to host internally displaced people and that 63,688 additional sleeping spaces
at these centres have been created.

(16 Jun 2022)

Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM)

Needs

Response

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fchefjoseandres%2Fstatus%2F1537078229286240257%3Fs%3D20%26t%3DJeNjgQSP5gQY3D5LdPiWLg&data=05%7C01%7Cdeabreuisidoro%40un.org%7C3afd3d0db45d43940afa08da4f915989%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637909782935416492%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IWrCr7EbQIlDbfnKVET%2FdUygasKm3ieCgKTzggEJgTM%3D&reserved=0
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/iom-regional-ukraine-response-situation-report-21-10-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-situation-flash-update-16-10-june-2022
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According to REACH’s mapping exercise conducted in support of the CCCM Cluster activities, the constant
displacement of families and fluidity of IDP movements has been a significant challenge to acquiring timely and
accurate data on the numbers, locations, and needs of IDPs staying in collective sites across Ukraine, limiting the
effectiveness of humanitarian assistance planning and implementation.

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

The UN Children’s Fund (UNICEF) reports that the war in Ukraine is exacting a terrible toll on the lives and well-being
of the country’s 7.5 million children. More than 2.5 million children have already fled Ukraine to neighbouring countries.

TheEducation Cluster published, on 10 June, the results of a needs-assessment survey that found that, since the
start of the war, including thousands who are now displaced across the country an estimated 5.7 million school-aged
children in Ukraine (ages 3-18) have been affected by the war. According to the survey, more than 4,000 education
institutions are used for humanitarian purposes as shelters for displaced people, centres for collecting and
distributing humanitarian aid, preparing food.

The cluster reached nearly 5,000 more people in the last week, an increase in the total number of people reached
from 161,000 by 9 June to 166,000 by 16 June.

The cluster received just over 25 per cent of the total US$42 million requested for the response.

There is a shortage of school buses across the country, and there will be a need for transportation for children during
the next academic year starting in September. In addition, the lack of fuel and road conditions will likely create
additional challenges for students and educators to reach educational facilities.

(16 Jun 2022)

Education

166k

Needs

Response

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS (16 Jun 2022)

Emergency Telecommunications

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UKR2207-Collective-Sites-Mapping-in-Ukraine-Overview-Factsheet_10052022.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-education-needs-assessment-survey-initial-report-key-findings-6-may-10-june-2022
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Although telecommunications infrastructure are operational throughout most of Ukraine, there are reports of hacking
and jamming of channels in the country and localized outages in areas of heavy fighting, according to the ETC
cluster. Similarly, 3G and 4G mobile network coverage is operational at the Ukrainian borders, but localized network
saturation may occur in some areas due to the influx of refugees.

A high volume of cyber-attacks on Internet Service Providers has caused a significant reduction in internet speeds.
The risk of cyber-attacks is high.

As of 14 June, ETC is providing secure internet connectivity services to 187 staff from 12 humanitarian organizations,
including UN agencies and INGOs in two humanitarian inter-agency workspaces in Dnipro and Lviv.

An ETC mission to Mukachevo (Zakarpatska oblast, west) from 7 to 9 June followed up on the ICT setup of the
UNDSS main Security Operations Centre (SOC), initiated on 23 May. ETC also facilitated a Training of Trainers
session on radio-security communications for UNDP staff.

And ETC checked security-communications systems in 12 vehicles in Mukachevo, bringing the total number of
vehicles checked to 33 from five different UN agencies in three locations.

Security and access to some locations are expected to be a continued major constraint in ETC’s ability to implement
telecommunications solutions in Ukraine.

Needs

Response

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached by FSL Cluster partners

Some 10.2 million people across Ukraine are estimated to be in need of food and livelihood assistance between
March and August 2022.

(16 Jun 2022)

Food Security and Livelihoods (FSL)

7.4M

Needs

Response

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-etc-situation-report-7-reporting-period-20052022-02062022
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The cluster reached over 700,000 more people in the last week, an increase in the total number of people reached
from 6.7 million by 9 June to 7.4 million by 15 June. Partner response-activities have included family food baskets
(for 30 days), rapid response rations (for five days), hot meals, cash for food, bread distributions and emergency
livelihood inputs including seeds and tools.

At the end of May, 633,000 had been assisted with daily hot meals.

Also, by the end of May, cluster partners (FAO, UNDP, Ukrainian Deminers Association, World Vision) provided
livelihoods assistance for about 150,000 people.

FAO has, by 13 June, reached 25,000 families (65,000 people) with emergency agricultural support and cash
assistance.

The lack of unimpeded, continuous access to affected and encircled areas of Ukraine is hampering the delivery of
critical food assistance.

Supply chain disruption, caused by ongoing fighting, has reduced food availability and rendered market functioning
unpredictable.

The Cluster has received only 40 per cent of the total US$469.5 million required. On 13 June, the Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) reported that, under its revised Rapid Response Plan, which seeks $115.4 million to
assist 979,320 people in rural areas through December, only $13.4 million of the required funding has been received.
Further contributions are urgently needed to bolster agricultural production and provide support to vulnerable rural
households

Continuing challenges in addressing requests for emergency food assistance and livelihoods in coordination with
local authorities and cluster participants: some 50 requests for over 200,000 people are currently outside partners’
pipelines, with delays in uptake of additional caseloads.

Security and humanitarian access remain concerns: registrations have not been possible in conflict-affected areas. In
delivering assistance to NGCA, distributions at homes or community centres are rushed, with no time for people to
stand in line. Many people remain in hiding and are unable to access the distribution points.

A robust registration system is required to support coordination efforts with beneficiary counting and reporting
(including financial).

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

(16 Jun 2022)

Health

2.72M

Needs

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-dashboard-may-2022
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/WFP%20Ukraine%20and%20Neighbouring%20Countries%20External%20Sitrep_%2316_%207%20May.pdf
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Some12.1 million people in Ukraine are estimated to need health assistance between March and August 2022.

As of 15 June, WHO had verified 295 attacks on health-care facilities, medical transport, warehouses, supplies, as
well as medical personnel and patients since 24 February, resulting in 76 deaths and 59 injuries. WHO specified that
249 health-care facilities were impacted by the attacks, that 29 of the attacks impacted staff and 14 impacted
patients.

According to WHO estimates, more than every third adult in Ukraine have health problems, caused by chronic
noncommunicable diseases, and require systematic health care coverage, including counselling and medical support.

The European Commission and ECHO indicate that as hospitals in Ukraine and neighbouring countries come under
increasing pressure, specialized treatment in the EU for chronically ill patients and war-wounded people is required.

The total number of people reached with critical health services increased from 2.72 million in 414 settlements by 9
June to nearly 2.8 million by 15 June.

The World Health Organization (WHO) reported on 15 June that, in the last week, medical supplies and equipment
with a total value exceeding US$600,000 and weighing over 23.8 tons were delivered to WHO’s Lviv warehouse. WHO
reported that, as of 14 June, over 599 tons of supplies have been delivered to the Ukraine humanitarian response, of
which 257 tons of critical and life-saving supplies have been distributed to the oblasts.

IOM is expanding support for internally displaced persons in need of medical care. Some four mobile medical clinics
provided primary health-care services and psychological consultations to 1,284 internally displaced persons and host
communities in Lviv oblast in Ukraine the week before 10 June, bringing the total number of people receiving health-
related services to 4,400 across 77 locations since the start of the war.

IOM mobile clinics deployed in Lvivska oblast visited 11 locations in the past week, reaching more than 1,500 people
with primary health-care services and psychological consultations, bringing the total to almost 6,000. Some 70 per
cent of all consultations were to female patients; the most frequent concerns are hypertensive hearth disease,
diabetes, acute respiratory infection and PTSD.

A total of 2,838 consultations have now been provided through the IOM MHPSS Emotional Support Hotline since 24
February 2022, 186 consultations in the past week. These include initial consultations and psychological first aid
sessions, short- or medium-term psychological counseling and psychotherapy, and psychiatric consultations.

As of 9 June,International Medical Corps (IMC) reportshaving provided support to 38 hospitals, primary health centers,
mobile and static medical units, reaching 2.9 million beneficiaries and providing 12,265 medical services. In
Chernihivska oblast, IMC assistance includes rehabilitating and repairing five healthcare facilities and supporting 14
primary healthcare centers. In Kyivska oblast, IMC opened two polyclinics in Irpin and Brovary to provide free
healthcare for residents, began repairing damaged Ministry of Health health-care facilities, providing vehicles to
family doctors, procuring generators, and supplying equipment, supplies and pharmaceuticals. IMC is using Odesa as
a base to provide aid to the active conflict zone of Mykolaiv.

Medicos del Mundo (MdM) reported on 8 June having assisted over 266,000 people by providing life-saving
medicines, assisting 24 health care facilities and 5 collective centres.

MdM also reported on 8 June that a mobile outreach team consisting of a midwife and a psychologist has provided
mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS) and Sexual and Reproductive Health (SRH) services to 250 IDPs in
Dnipro, and MHPSS to 135 people in Bucha raion, Kyivska oblast. MdM continues to provide remote MHPSS support
to people in need in Donetska and Luhanska oblasts (east), having conducted 374 online consultations as of 8 June.

Response

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/who-and-ministry-health-ukraine-scale-primary-health-care-services-patients-war-affected-areas-ukraine-enuk
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-500-patients-transferred-european-hospitals-through-eu-civil-protection-mechanism
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/iom-regional-ukraine-response-situation-report-21-10-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-crisis-situation-report-16-june-9-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/mdm-responds-emergency-ukraine-8-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/mdm-responds-emergency-ukraine-8-june-2022
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According to WHO, access to health care is severely impacted due to security concerns, restricted mobility, broken
supply chains and mass displacement. Reaching some of the hardest-hit areas in the east, where health systems
have been severely disrupted, remains a challenge. Fuel shortages and access problems continue to pose challenges
to the delivery and distribution of medical supplies.

The risk of disease outbreaks, such as cholera, measles, diphtheria or COVID-19, has been exacerbated due to the
lack of access to water, sanitation and hygiene, crowded conditions in bomb shelters and collective centres, and
suboptimal coverage for routine and childhood immunizations.

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

Since the onset of the war, the Logistics Cluster has handled (i.e., stored and/or transported) over 15,500 cubic
metres (m3) of humanitarian cargo, on behalf of 27 partner organizations. This includes relief items from multiple
sectors such as general programs and operations, food security, health, nutrition, shelter, and WASH.

The Logistics Cluster is coordinating with the Shelter Cluster and partners to identify logistics gaps for the
winterization planning.

As of 7 June, the Logistics Cluster has handled (i.e., stored and/or transported) over 13,000 m3 of humanitarian cargo
on behalf of 24 partner organizations. Relief items from Shelter/NFI, WASH, FSL and Nutrition Clusters make up
almost 50 per cent of the total volume handled.

The Logistics Cluster continues to coordinate closely with WFP to provide the humanitarian community with timely
updates relating to fuel shortages.

Reported congestion and long wait times at border crossings are affecting the rapid movement of humanitarian
cargo. The Logistics Cluster is monitoring the situation and providing updated information as available on processes
and procedures.

Humanitarian partners have noted challenges in relation to limited transport capacity and lack of coordination for last
mile distributions to hard-reach areas. The Logistics Cluster is working closely with organisations to enhance
collaboration, streamline logistics efforts, and help establish dedicated information sharing mechanisms for
humanitarian actors operational in the country’s eastern areas.

(16 Jun 2022)

Logistics

Needs

Response

Gaps

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Emergency%20in%20Ukraine%20-%20External%20Situation%20Report%20%2311%2C%20published%2012%20May%202022.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/WHO-EURO-2022-5152-44915-64303-eng.pdf
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CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

Some 600,000 people in Ukraine are estimated to need nutrition support between March and August 2022.

As of 2 June, Nutrition Cluster partners have reached nearly 71,000 people.

Nothing significant to report.

(16 Jun 2022)

Nutrition

71k

Needs

Response

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

The war in Ukraine has left some 15.7 million people in need of protection assistance and services between March
and August 2022, including 2.1 million children, 3.3 million people in need of protection services mitigating the risks
and outcomes of gender-based violence (GBV), and 14.5 million people in need of mine action-related assistance.

As of 10 June, UNHCR expects to reach 1.2 million people with protection assistance and information over the next
six months.

General protect ion

The cluster reached over 100,000 more people in the last week, with a total of 1.14 million people now assisted with
critical protection services.

(16 Jun 2022)

Protection

1.1M

Needs

Response

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-estimated-people-reached-12-may-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-estimated-people-reached-2-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-situation-flash-update-16-10-june-2022
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As of the end of May, 154,000 people had received critical information to guarantee their right to protection.

As of the end of May, 4,000 people had been reached with campaigns to raise awareness on risks posed by
landmines and other explosive remnants of war.

As of 10 June, UNHCR reports that 263,150 people received protection assistance, advice and referrals at border
crossing points, transit and reception centers and through hotlines, including protection counselling and services
such as psychosocial support and legal aid. Over the last week alone, UNHCR reached more than 32,000 internally
displaced and conflict-affected people with protection services.

IOM has been providing general and specialized protection support to vulnerable cases, reaching a total of 12,237
people since 24 February, of which more than 10 per cent were reached in the past week.

UNHCR partners provided more than 500 individuals with social accompaniment, including a 72-year-old woman who
was supported in accessing medical care and eventually transferred to a hospital in Kyiv for treatment.

FHI 360 is launching new initiatives in Ukraine to address the growing risks of human trafficking and gender-based
violence and to provide case management support for survivors. The organization is providing group therapy for
women in several collective shelters in western Ukraine, and distributing dignity kits equipped with hygiene supplies,
flashlights and whistles, and are disseminating educational materials to raise awareness of risks of sexual
exploitation and abuse and trafficking as well as resources for survivors.

The Germany-based NGO Christian Blind Mission (CBM) on 10 June published the Technical Brief: Key Principles and
Recommendations for Inclusive Cash and Voucher Assistance in Ukraine to provide guidance for humanitarian
agencies on how to implement Disability Inclusive Cash and Voucher Assistance and to ensure that disability is
mainstreamed.

Referral pathways for GBV survivors are not fully functioning in many locations, and access to police services is
limited.

Explosive ordnance remains a serious and growing concern across Ukraine and for millions of civilians. UNDP reports
that limited humanitarian space for mine action activities exists beyond digitally delivered EORE messages to
accessible populations, training of humanitarian actors on explosive ordnance risks when delivering humanitarian aid,
and the monitoring of accidents and new contamination where feasible.

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

(16 Jun 2022)

Shelter and Non-food Items (NFI)

717k

Needs

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-dashboard-may-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-dashboard-may-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-situation-flash-update-16-10-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/new-fhi-360-programs-ukraine-address-gender-based-violence
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/technical-brief-key-principles-and-recommendations-inclusive-cash-and-voucher-assistance-ukraine
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-mine-action-5w-situation-report-01-june-2022
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Some 6.2 million people are estimated to be in need of shelter and NFIs between March and August 2022.

Shelter partners expanded its operation by 30 per cent over the last week, with a total of 717,553 people now reached
with critical emergency shelter or vital household items.

As of the end of May, 390,000 displaced people had received critical household items.

IOM reports that, as of 14 June, NFIs have so far been distributed in all 24 different oblasts through a combination of
IOM’s direct implementation capacity and more than 30 implementing partners.

As of 6 June, more than 502,000 people have been provided with NFIs and shelter materials by UNHCR and its
partners.

From 7 to 13 June, UNHCR distributed 23,553 NFIs and shelter kits across Ukraine, including mattresses, bed linen,
kitchen sets, thermoses, clothes, hygiene kits, solar lamps, washing powder, and blankets. From 6 to 10 June,
UNHCR’s partner NEHEMIA distributed over 330 NFIs to a total of 260 internally displaced people in Zakarpatska
oblast (west); and on 8 June, in Okhtyrka, Sumska oblast, UNHCR distributed humanitarian aid to residents whose
apartments were damaged by shelling, benefitting about 300 people.

Nothing significant to report.

Response

Gaps

CLUSTER STATUS 

people reached

Some 13 million people in Ukraine are in need of water, sanitation and hygiene assistance between March and
August 2022.

The cluster managed to provide clean water or critical hygiene and sanitation services to over 3.5 million people in
Ukraine, compared to just over 3.3 million who had been assisted by 9 June.

By the end of May, 626,000 people were reportedly reached through repairs to water-supply infrastructure and 435,000
people received access to clean water.

UNICEF and the WASH Cluster have produced a methodological note on conducting WASH needs-assessments in
collective centres in Ukraine.

(16 Jun 2022)

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)

3.5M
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Response

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-dashboard-may-2022
https://www.unhcr.org/ua/wp-content/uploads/sites/38/2022/06/UNHCR-Ukraine-Operational-Weekly-Update-6-June-2022.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-response-dashboard-may-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/wash-needs-assessment-collective-centres-ukraine-enuk
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WASH Cluster partner International Medical Corps reported 9 June, on its impact in Ukraine, including having
supported 38 hospitals, primary health centres, mobile and static medical units, having provided 12,265 medical
services, having reached 2.9 million beneficiaries – and specifically 30,756 people with non-food items such as
towels, pillows, and WASH kits.

Nothing significant to report.

Gaps

SECTOR STATUS 

people received cash assistance

The war has devastated Ukraine’s economy, with hostilities and displacement driving widespread loss of livelihoods
and income. In total, 15.6 million people need humanitarian aid, and partners in Ukraine are targeting 2 million of them
to receive assistance through multipurpose cash.

The cluster continued to expand assistance, providing multipurpose cash to an additional 70,000 people in the last
week. In total, over 1.7 million people have now been reached since 24 February.

UNHCR reports that, as of 10 June, since the beginning of cash enrolment in Ukraine on 17 March, they have enrolled
516,251 people to receive cash assistance. Some 70 enrolment sites are operational across 12 oblasts. UNHCR also
expects to reach 1.08 million people with multipurpose cash assistance over the next six months.

The Estonian Refugee Council (ERC) has been providing MPC assistance in eastern Ukraine, including in newer
NGCAs. Between 2 March and 15 June, ERC reached 36,200 households (108,600 people).

According toGBV Risk Analysis for Cash and Voucher Assistance (CVA) in Ukraine, registration to the CVA scheme is
done mostly online but also through onsite registration, self-registration and referrals from local authorities. Even in
urban areas, only a minority of individuals have access to smartphones. In addition, some minorities have literacy
issues and/or do not speak the language. There is a need to establish alternative ways of registration and
communication which do not require a cell phone or being digitally literate. Women from specific ethnic minorities,
such as Roma, may have more difficulties registering (lack of documentation and/or tax number) and moving away
safely from their communities and may be at risk of being left out of the CVA scheme. LGBTQIA+, especially
transgender women, may be prevented from access to CVA due to social stigma hindering access to partners and

(16 Jun 2022)

Multipurpose cash (MPC)
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https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-crisis-situation-report-16-june-9-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-situation-flash-update-16-10-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-situation-flash-update-16-10-june-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/gender-based-violence-gbv-risk-analysis-cash-and-voucher-assistance-cva-ukraine
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information. GBV survivors and other groups with specific protection needs (e.g., single women at risk, elderly, people
with disabilities, etc.) are particularly impacted by the difficult access to registration and cash services (post office or
banks) being online or in person.

There are security risks (including GBV and harassment)associated with travel to/from registration and distribution points
requiring passing through civilian checkpoints controlled by the military, particularly for women in rural areas who need to
travel to larger towns to reach post offices and banks or use vouchers. You can access the full analysis and the list of
recommendations to address the existing needs and gaps here.

TRENDS  

Funding as of 12:00 p.m. on 15 June

Since the war started, there has been an outpouring of support from companies, individuals, governments and other donors
around the world, which allowed aid organizations in Ukraine to quickly expand our presence and operations in the country.
Just over 70 per cent of US$2.25 billion requested in the Humanitarian Flash Appeal has been received by humanitarian
organizations in Ukraine. With the number of people in need increasing daily, the UN and our partners are revising the appeal
and more funding will be required to ensure that life-saving operations can continue to meet the growing needs.

More than 50 per cent of the total $1.58 billion received for the humanitarian response in Ukraine was provided by the United
States of America ($565 million), the European Commission ($128 million), Japan ($80 million) and Canada ($78 million). In
addition, business contributions from almost 400 private sector donors to the humanitarian response in Ukraine have
reached over $1.4 billion, according to OCHA’s Connecting Business initiative tracking system.

The Ukraine Humanitarian Fund(UHF) has been another important source of funding for relief operations in the country.
Since 24 February, UHF has allocated over $91 million for 55 projects implemented by 38 partners nationwide, with a focus
on the eastern and northern parts of the country. Some 27 per cent of funds has been allocated to 10 national organizations,
which are implementing at least 15 projects close to the frontlines, supporting some of the most critically vulnerable people.
The remaining 51 per cent of funding was allocated to 20 international NGOs and 22 per cent to 8 UN agencies. The UHF is
currently completing the registration of partner organizations to enable their direct access to funding and is also in the
process of revising the projects of the first and second reserve allocations.

(16 Jun 2022)

EMERGENCY RESPONSE  

Useful contacts

PROT ECT ION FROM SEXUAL EXPLOITAT ION AND ABUSE (PSEA)  Humanitarian aid is free! If someone asks
you to pay, do something inappropriate or perform any favour or sexual action in exchange for help, say no and email
seareferral@un.org or call our partner hotline 0-800-309-110 / 0-800-30-77-11 / 0-800-331-800

FOR NGOs  For more information on how to engage in the Ukraine humanitarian response, contact Mario Trutmann at
trutmann@un.org.

HUMANITARIAN NOT IFICAT ION SYST EM (HNS)  For more information on the HNS, please contact Ivane
Bochorishvili at bochorishvili@un.org.

(26 May 2022)

https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/gender-based-violence-gbv-risk-analysis-cash-and-voucher-assistance-cva-ukraine
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/1102/summary
https://data.humdata.org/viz-ukraine-ps-tracker/
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-humanitarian-fund-response-ukraine-crisis-2022-may-2022
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FOR PRIVAT E SECT OR  While humanitarian aid is needed urgently, OCHA urges companies to refrain from sending
unsolicited donations that may not correspond to identified needs or meet international quality standards. Donors are
encouraged to send financial/cash donations rather than in-kind donations. However, for businesses wishing to
contribute in-kind goods or services, please reach out to (OCHA) with as much detail as possible, including what you
wish to donate and how much, your time frame for delivery, details on shipping and any other conditions. We will then
guide you to the most appropriate recipient organization(s). For more information, please contact Karen Smith, OCHA’s
Private Sector Engagement Advisor, at ochaers-ps@un.org.

BACKGROUND  

Humanitarian context

The conflict in eastern Ukraine, now in its ninth year, saw a dramatic escalation on 24 February, when the Russian invasion
expanded the war across the country. Until then, and since 2014, active hostilities had been limited to Donetska and
Luhanska oblasts in the east, significantly impacting the people living there, as well as those who had fled the conflict-
ravaged areas. In 2021, some 3.4 million people affected by the conflict required humanitarian assistance. Although a
ceasefire agreed upon by the parties in July 2020 helped reduce hostilities and the number of civilian casualties for the
following year and a half, the conflict and humanitarian crisis persisted, further exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
war that started on 24 February 2022 resulted in a major escalation in hostilities, with the whole of Ukraine being directly
affected. By March, the security and humanitarian crisis was already being described as the most serious in Europe since
World War II, with widespread fighting and indiscriminate attacks fueling a fast-growing displacement crisis.  

Ukrainians, particularly in eastern Ukraine, were already facing multiple serious challenges before 24 February. From 2020,
the COVID-19 pandemic had placed additional pressure on the struggling population, including by overburdening the
weakened health-care system and social services as well as by further damaging the economy and impacting peoples’
livelihoods. Specific human rights challenges and violations included restrictions on the freedom of movement between
Government-controlled and non-Government-controlled areas (GCA and NGCA) of Donetska and Luhanska oblasts divided by
a 427km-long “contact line.” These movement restrictions led in part to challenges with bringing aid to NGCA, limited access
to basic services, social entitlements and benefits in GCA, as well as dividing the people once living in a united region. The
pandemic only increased the incidence of gender-based violence and domestic violence in Ukraine and other already-
vulnerable groups such as older people became even more vulnerable. 

The current war, in its fourth month, has produced levels of destruction and suffering across Ukraine far beyond anything
seen during the first eight years of the armed conflict in eastern Ukraine. Fierce fighting, often featuring indiscriminate
bombardments as well as missile attacks, has occurred on several fronts, including around Kyiv and Chernihiv in the north
and Kharkiv and Sumy in the north-east, before refocusing on eastern Ukraine and southern Khersonska, Mykolaivska and
Zaporizka oblasts.Meanwhile, missile strikes persist in several oblasts across the country, frequently striking civilian
infrastructure, including railways and power facilities, resulting in the deaths and injuries of civilians. As of 9 June, the
official number of civilian casualties had already surpassed 9,500 (including over 4,300 people killed). Further, the conflict
has produced widespread allegations of other human rights violations, including summary executions, unlawful detentions,
and sexual assault and violence. And the war has also sparked what has been described as the largest migration crisis
since World War II, with over 14 million Ukrainians (one-third of the population) having fled their homes – some 7.1 million
of them moving to safer regions within the country and over 4.8 million seeking safety abroad. The conflict has disrupted the
lives of the vast majority of Ukrainians, also impacting and eliminating livelihoods as well as restricting access to

(13 Jun 2022)
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agricultural land and production. And those factors are not only impacting food security and nutrition within Ukraine but also
have global implications, as there are concerns that the lack of grain and fertilizer exports are contributing to food insecurity
and poverty in other countries.  

The United Nations and other humanitarian actors began to scale up their efforts to respond to the devastating and
worsening crisis in Ukraine immediately after the start of the Russian invasion. From a relatively small humanitarian
operation, primarily focusing on eastern Ukraine, the UN and its partners now cover the whole country and provide
humanitarian assistance and protection services in every oblast of Ukraine. In the revised Flash Appeal covering the period
of six months (May-August), the UN and humanitarian actors raised their initial estimation of people in need to 15.7 million,
aiming to deliver assistance to 8.7 million most in need and requiring US$2.25 billion in funding. The UN has already reached
7.8 million people with a range of life-saving humanitarian assistance and support, including health care, food, water, shelter,
and multipurpose cash assistance. The UN and its humanitarian partners have also been actively working to send
humanitarian convoys to previously affected areas and currently hard-hit settlements in Ukraine, including Chernihiv in the
north, Sumy in the north-east, Kharkiv and Sievierodonetsk in the east.Moreover, in coordination with the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), the UN supported the evacuation of over 600 civilians from the Azovstal steelworks
located in the city on the north coast of the Azov Sea, Mariupol, and surrounding areas.  

The UN and its humanitarian partners are committed to continuing the scale-up of the humanitarian response in the country
and reaching people in need across Ukraine, including in the most-impacted areas. What we need is safe and unimpeded
humanitarian access facilitated by the parties to the conflict in line with their obligations under international humanitarian
law. The support of donors also remains instrumental in ensuring that those most in need receive the assistance they
require.
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